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Our Price $28,777
Specifications:

Year:  2019  

VIN:  1FTER4FH1KLB00593  

Make:  Ford  

Stock:  B00593  

Model/Trim:  Ranger XL 4x4  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  [N6] Lightning Blue  

Engine:  EcoBoost 2.3L Turbo I4 270hp 310ft. lbs.  

Interior:  Ebony Cloth  

Transmission:  10-Speed Shiftable Automatic  

Mileage:  45,899  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 20 / Highway 24

2019 Ford Ranger XL 4x4
If like to make the heads turn when you pull up, you'll really like having
this 2019 Ford Ranger XL 4x4 in your driveway. Beyond it's one of kind
awesome look, this truck's return to market was a long time coming. A
mid-size pickup with this much capability and swagger isn't fair for the
competition, too bad for them though.

Step inside, and you'll be greeted by a sleek black cloth interior that
offers both comfort and style. The cabin is designed with the modern
driver in mind, featuring the Equipment Group 101A package. This
includes the SYNC enhanced voice recognition communications and
entertainment system, a 4.2-inch LCD touchscreen, FordPass Connect,
and a 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot. Stay connected, entertained, and in control
with features like remote keyless entry, a perimeter alarm, and a smart-
charging USB port.

The heart of this rover is the EcoBoost 2.3L Turbo I4 engine bringing
plenty torque and horsepower and amplified further by the 10-speed
transmission. Plus, with the Auto Start/Stop feature, you'll enjoy
enhanced fuel efficiency.

This Ranger is not just about power and performance; it's also about
convenience and safety. The trailer tow package, which includes a
Class IV trailer hitch and a 4-pin/7-pin wiring harness, ensures you're
ready for any hauling needs. The manual sliding rear window with
privacy glass and defroster adds a touch of practicality, while the
keyless entry keypad offers added security and ease of access.

Equipped with automatic emergency braking, a pre-collision warning
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Equipped with automatic emergency braking, a pre-collision warning
system with audible alerts, and hands-free phone call integration via
voice operation, you can drive with confidence knowing that you and
your passengers are protected. The smart device app compatibility
through FordPass Connect allows you to start the engine, lock/unlock
doors, and even locate your parked vehicle using your smartphone.

Adding to its allure, this Ranger comes with the STX Appearance
Package, featuring 17-inch silver-painted aluminum wheels, carbon
black front and rear bumpers, box side decals, fog lamps, and premium
cloth upholstery. The custom grille guard, custom wheels and headache
rack are the kicker, sending this Ranger into legend territory. These
enhancements not only elevate the truck's aesthetics but also its
functionality and comfort.

Don't miss out on the opportunity to own this award-winning, feature-
packed, and stylish 2019 Ford Ranger XL 4x4. It's the perfect
companion for all your journeys, ready to deliver exceptional
performance and unmatched reliability. Act fast, because a truck this
exceptional won't stay on the lot for long!

 

This vehicle has been reduced at
below wholesale prices. 
READY for work and play! Give us a call today!

Can't make it in? We offer shipping all over the United States.  Ask your
salesperson for shipping quotes.

Financing is available with competitive rates! Get pre-approved in no
time by filling out a credit application on the finance section of our
website!  We also offer industry leading, highly rated warranty options
so you can select one perfect for your specific vehicle needs.

All vehicles are priced for QUICK SALE. Call us today to see how easy
it is to buy a vehicle at Texas Motorcars.

Texas Motorcars in Addison is a family owned and operated business.
We are committed to delivering the best possible service!

Se habla Español!

Texas Motorcars "A Better Way To Buy!"
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Vehicle History Report : as Of 07/27/2024

*carfax Snapshot is a reflection of available information on the date the report was pulled. carfax
is constantly being updated with new information and is subject to change at any time.

 

Our Location :
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Snapshot

2019 FORD RANGER XL

No accidents or damage reported to
CARFAX

6 Service history
records

2 Previous owners

Personal
vehicle

Last owned in Louisiana

45,899 Last reported odometer
reading

FREE CARFAX Report

See the full CARFAX Report for additional information

https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1FTER4FH1KLB00593&source=BUP
https://texasmotorcars.com/vehicle/7319202/2019-ford-ranger-xl-4x4-addison-texas-75001/7319202/ebrochure


Installed Options

Interior

- Air filtration - Front air conditioning  - Capless fuel filler system - Power outlet(s): 12V front  

- Power steering: variable/speed-proportional - Steering wheel: tilt and telescopic  

- Sun visors - Clock - Compass - Digital odometer - External temperature display 

- Multi-function display - Trip odometer - Front seat type: bucket  

- Rear seat folding: folds up  - Rear seat type: bench  - Upholstery: cloth

Exterior

- Active grille shutters - Pickup bed light - Daytime running lights  - Spare wheel type: steel  

- Tire Pressure Monitoring System - Wheels: painted steel 

- Front wipers: variable intermittent - Power windows: safety reverse

 

Option Packages

Factory Installed Packages
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$635
["5 In. Black Rectangular Running Boards"]

$225

["Manual Sliding Rear Window", "Includes manual sliding rear
window with privacy glass and defroster."]

$95
["Keyless Entry Keypad"]

$1,135

["Equipment Group 101A", "Includes vehicle with standard
equipment, SYNC enhanced voice recognition communications and
entertainment system, 4.2 inch LCD touch screen in center stack,
FordPass Connect (door lock and unlock, schedule specific time for
remote start, locate parked vehicle, and check vehicle status using
compatible smart phone), 4G LTE Wi-Fi hotspot, 1 smart-charging
USB port, AppLink, 911 Assist, audio system with 6 speakers,
MyKey, remote keyless entry with tailgate lock, perimeter alarm,
manual day/night rearview mirror, and manual-folding power side
view mirrors."]

$995

["STX Appearance Package", "Includes 17 inch silver painted
aluminum wheels, carbon black front and rear bumpers, box side
decals, fog lamps, and premium cloth upholstery."]

$495

["Trailer Tow Package", "Includes Class IV trailer hitch and 4-pin/7-
pin wiring harness."]

$3,580
Option Packages Total
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